An atypical case of contrast-induced encephalopathy after carotid artery stenting.
Neurotoxicity caused by contrast agents is a rare and less known complication of percutaneous carotid and coronary interventions. Radiological signs, such as cortical enhancement and brain edema, are of utmost importance in diagnosis. A 70-year-old female patient underwent left carotid artery stenting to treat a post-traumatic asymptomatic carotid dissection. Three hours after intervention, a mild aphasia developed with no brain alteration on diffusion-weighted magnetic resonance imaging (DW-MRI). Twelve hours after intervention, symptoms worsened but a new DW-MRI scan showed no pathological findings. Since a contrast-induced encephalopathy was diagnosed, fluid administration was raised to 2 mL/kg/h and the neurological status progressively improved. In the following three days, neurological deficit slowly regressed. Two weeks after intervention, aphasia had disappeared and a further cerebral DW-MRI scan detected no brain alteration. Typical radiological signs are described in association to contrast encephalopathy. Nevertheless, vascular interventional physicians should be well aware of this condition also when those signs are lacking.